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        March 24, 2020 
 
 
Dr. Deborah McMahan, M.D. 
Health Commissioner 
Allen County Department of Health 
200 E. Berry St., Suite 360 
Fort Wayne, IN 46802 
 
 RE:  Health Commissioner’s Order of March 21, 2020 
 
Dear Commissioner McMahan: 
 

It has come to my attention that your order dated March 21, 2020, designed to deter public 
gatherings to prevent the spread of COVID–19, specifically targets church functions—including 
worship services—for special prohibitions. In particular, that directive “Orders that attendance at 
functions at churches, including those church services held in non-church venues, in Allen County, 
Indiana is prohibited.” Yet with respect to meetings other than church assemblies, the directive 
merely “Recommends that nonessential gatherings and situations at which greater than ten (10) 
people congregate together are prohibited.” The order goes on to specify that this recommendation 
applies to various non-church and non-worship gatherings such as “conferences, festivals, parades, 
concerts, recreational facilities, weddings, fraternal/benevolent organization meetings, recovery 
group meetings, prayer groups, book clubs, and family reunions or parties for birthdays, baby 
showers, etc.” 
 

During this difficult time, it is reasonable to expect all Hoosiers to make sacrifices to pre-
vent the spread of the easily transferred COVID-19 virus, including by tolerating restrictions on 
gatherings and assemblies. Yet government officials must continue to respect the core civil right 
to be free from unlawful discrimination, including with respect to the free exercise of religion. It 
is inappropriate and unlawful to impose special burdens on church and other religious gatherings 
without a particularly compelling justification. Unfortunately, your order dated March 21, 2020, 
does just that by expressly forbidding church functions and services but only “recommending” 
against other types of gatherings. Absent scientific evidence that COVID-19 spreads more quickly 
in religious gatherings than others, your order amounts to unconstitutional religious discrimina-
tion. 



 
Accordingly, on behalf of the citizens of Indiana, I urge you to revise your Order of March 

21, such that church assemblies are afforded the same flexibility as other gatherings in Allen 
County. For guidance, you may wish to consult Executive Order 20-08 issued March 23, 2020, by 
Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb. That Order, while generally restricting individuals to their 
homes, affords leave to attend Essential Businesses and Operations, expressly including “Religious 
Entities.” Specifically, the Governor’s Order exempts “Religious facilities, entities and groups, 
and religious gatherings, provided they adhere to the CDC’s guidance on social gatherings.”  
 
 If my office can be of assistance in this matter, please contact Chief of Staff, Mary Beth 
Bonaventura, at (317) 232-0168. 
 
        Sincerely, 

                                                                               
        Curtis T. Hill, Jr. 
        Attorney General 
 


